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AN EDITOR'S TRIALS.
How often we think, when reading the news,
An editor could always please if he choose—
But such a paper as this, why, all must agree
That a thing of less interest they never did see
But, Sir Critic, reflect ore you make a noise on
That ono man's meat is another man's poison;
And lest you persist in your steady denials,
We'll give you a few of an editor's trials.
First, a pretty young lady, sprightly and fair,
With a paper in hand skips up to a chair,
And, hastily glancing o'er all that she saw,
She thrusts it aside with a Inuttered'"Pshaw !"

No marriages hero—
I think it quite queer,
When there's ever so many,
They don't publish any.

Here's poetry, And battles,
Sketches, 1 And sieges,
And tales And lawsuits
Without ending, A pending ;

But no pie-nics or concerts, or parties for me
Such trash upon paper .l never did see.

Next, a grave politician. who with dignity glows,
Adjusts his gold spectacles over his nose,
Takes a huge pinch of snuff before he proceeds,
Then opens the paper and leisurely reads,

Of breaches, Of Senate,
And speeches, Of House,
And Foreign Ofrailways,
Reports, And courts,

And says, as ho reads the last column of war,
What a strange kind of people these editors are,

These horrible rhymes and love stories to print,
If 'twonld do any good I would give them a hint.
Now a prim old maid the paper espies.
And holding it carefully off from her eyes,
And frequently muttering "la !" end -du tell!'
She manages some way to rend very well,

The marriages, The robberies,
Accidents, Murders,
Suicides, All in
Deaths, Breath ;

And finishes, wonders what sort of a blunder
The whole community must be under,
To support a paper whose print is so small—
She wonders how some people read it at all.

Next an angry contributor. eager for fame,
Rushes into the sanctum to loudly complain—-
"l'm ruined, sir, ruined—my success. sir, is o'er,
So many mistakes were no'cr heard of before,
Look here at this •Sonnet addressed to my Lady,'
You've made it 'A Bonnet and Dress for a Baby.'

Don't talk of my writing,
And say it was that,
You're an editor,

• But no gent—that is flat."
The farmer complains that his crop is neglected,
While so much time is spent guessing who'll be

The minister says it should be more sedate,
And not so much wasted in matters of State;

And thousands of other
Complaints are made known,

Which the editor's buck
Llas to bear all alone;

But the worst of it is, that they all join in saying
"Such a paper as this ho can print without paying!"

Annette, the Heiress; or, the For-
aging Party.

A TALE OF THE LAST WAR

Edward Ogilvie was the youngest offive
brave brothers who served their country,
both on the field and on the sea during the
last war. Their mother was a widow of
comfortable estate, who dwelt in a pleasant
homestead facing the waters of Boston Bay.
Large elms overshadowed the roof and
broad fields interspersed with woodlands
surrounded the mansion, while beyond was
the property of Squire Harwood, a man
of substantial wealth, who had an only
daughter of eighteen, who was a belle and
an heiress. The road from the homestead
of the widow Ogilvie wound along the sea-
beech with a hedge and green fields bor-
dering it on one side, and the white spark-
ling sand and blue waves on the other.—
The distance between the two mansions was
little less than a mile, and about half way
between was a bridge of stone, spanning a
small rivulet, that had a course of a dozen
miles from the interior.

It was about an hour before sunset,
near the close of the war, in the month of
October, that Edward Ogilvie was gross-
ing the bridge on his visit to Annette
Harwood, the beauty and heiress ; for the
charms of the rustic belle had taken captive
the young student's heart, and every even-
ing for the lust month he had direCted his
steps in the direction of her abode. Edward
was in his twentieth year, of good figure,
of a pleasing but somewhat diffident
address, and with that calm meditative
aspect peculiar to students—for such was
this young man. Annette was not loved
without giving her heart in n.turn to Ed-
ward ; but the _Squire, although he had
observed, with apparent indifference, this
mutual attachment, had a mind of his
own touching a matter so interesting to
the lovers themselves.

Edward had got upon the bridge where
he used to linger a few minutes as he
crossed, to watch the flowing sea rush
through the arch up the creek and gaze
upon its expanse of waters ; or from the
opposite aide of the bridge, contemplate
the dark inlet, as it lost itself amid over-
hanging trees in a dell where stood a mill
belonging equally to the two manors.

Edward had paused a moment on the
bride to watch the effect of the purple
light of the western sky reflected upon its
mottled bosom, when his eyes were arrested
by a sail iu the offing. He continued to
watch it for a few moments, and then went
on his way, from time to time glancing
seaward to admire the stately and slow
motion of its trackless passage over the
ocean. As he came near the dwelling of
Squire Harwood, he discovered that her
course was towards the land, but seeing
Annette on the piazza, he forgot the vessel
to hasten to her. The meeting was more
like that of brother and sister. than of
lovers ; that is, it was affectionate, frank
and free from restraint.

We shall have a lovely evening to walk-,
the sunset will be so pleasant,' said An-
nette, whom we would stop to describe if
our pen coukd do justice to ber heauty.—
We will, however, say that the color of her
eyes, was a deep sea blue and they sparkled
like waves glancing in the sun light, her
lips had doubtless once been a pair of
cherries, stolen from Cupid, to make her
mouth the prettiest mouth imaginable.—
Her smiles were sunshine, her form was
sylph-like and blooming with youth, her
voice full ofmusic, and every motion grace-
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fal as a fawn's. She was good-humored,
intelligent, and suitably grave, and was
just the maiden to ensnare a student like
Edward Ogilvie.

Yes Annette ; the air is rich with golden
tints and soft as a June evening. Sup-
pose we ramble towards the village, and
listen to the martial music of the soldiers
as they march from the ground ?'

6 I should like itofall things. My father,
says our company, the Blues, made the
finest show of any on parade, to-day.'

6 He was at the review, then ?'

Yes, and acted as a colonel or major,
I believe. At, any rate, he has just came
home on horseback, in full uniform, with a
sword by his side, and looks as brave, I tell
you, as a crusading knight. He told me
to hold my little tongue, and so I have for
a full minute.'

And the longest time you ever held it
Netty,' said the Squire, coming out of the
house with his chapeau in his hand, and
his sword unbelted and beneath his arm.

Ab, Edward, good evening, man. Fine
day we have had for the general muster.'

Yes, sir. Are the troops dismissed
yet?'

Not all.'
4 We were going up the road to the hill-

top, to listen to the music, father,' said
Annette.

4 No, no ! stay at home, child,' said the
Squire gravely. I. suppose Master Edward
has asked you to go ?'

I did, Mr. Hardwood ; I thought the
walk might be pleasant.'

Humph ! Look you, young man,' said
Squire Hardwood, bluntly ; ' military
music is not made for the amusement of
studious youths after idling the day over
musty books, nor merely to please a lassie's
ear. It is the voice of the spirit of liberty,
and calls tue young men of the land to
fight her battles, and the maidens to make
them clothes to fight in, and colors to fight
under ! You, I see, like my Annette, and,
so far as I can see, she likes you back
again. Now, Edward, you are a very cor-
rect young man ; that Iknow, but you see,
I haven't but one daughter and don't mean
that she shall marry a man, who, excellent
as he may be, through all this war has never
drawn a blade nor pulled a trigger in de-
fence of his country. Your brothers are
all brave fellows and are serving her with
honor. You stay at home to pour over
dictionaries in the day time and come to
wake love to Annette by moonlight. Now,
I have nothing against you as I said before:
but I have made up my mind that Annette
shan't marry a man that hasn't had a hand
in the tvar against the English. If you are
of a mind to follow the example of your
brothers, and let me hear of something you
have done, I can tell my neighbors with
pride that you shall have my consent to
marry Annette ; for her's, I dare say, she
has given you long ago. A text, you know,
is as good as a sermon, Master Edward.—
So if you want my daughter, you know how
she is to be won.'

Thus speaking, Squire Harwood
took Annette under his arm, and bowing
very kindly but firmly to the astonished
lover, dissappeared within the house.

Edward remained standing a moment
upon the spot where they had left him, as
if trying to realize what had passed. He
then turned away in silence, his cheek
burning with the glow of a mortified and
sensitive spirit.

The profession he had in view was that
of a clergyman ; although not deficient in
courage nor patriotism, he had suffered his
brothers to take the field and the deck,
while he remained at home. The words of
the Squire sank into his spirit. He walked
slowly homeward verysad,andjfilled with the
painful idea of losing her who was so very
dear to him. He stopped and speaking
aloud, said firmly—-

, IfAnnette is only to be won by taking
up arms, I will enlist to morrow ! It is
honorable to serve one's country. I am
not yet a clergyman, and I can therefore
act freely. This is the last day the
reproach shall be thrown upon me, that I
remain dallying at home while my brothers
are abroad exposing their bosoms to the
weapons of their country's foes !'

While he was speaking he saw that the
ship, which he had noticed half an hour
before at a distance, had drawn close in
with the land, and had dropped anchor
close in with the inlet. The sun had
already set, yet he could see her distinctly
and discovered that she was a merchant
ship. He remained fob some time watch-
ing her and listening to the distant drum of
a detachment of the militiaof the town and
neighborhood, which was retiring home-
ward from the muster field. The sound of
the drum had died away in the distance
beyond the mill, and long dashing of the
waves against the bridge fell upon his ear.

4 Well, to-morrow, I, too, shall march to
the sound of fife and drum ! I will enlist
as a private and make my way up. Annette
shall be won !'

He paused, thinking he heard the sound
of oars. He looked seaward, but the
twilight rendered objects too obscure to
detect any boat approaching. Yet each
moment the fall of the sweep came nearer
and nearer, and he was soon enabled to see
a barge pulling in towards the bridge.
Lie saw that the boat contained at least
twenty men. It moved slower as it drew
nearer land, and a person standing up in
the stern directed the landing. It struck
the shore close by the bridge within the
inlet ; and almost beneath where he stood.
When the party embarked he saw that
half of them were seamen, and the other
half marines, and that all were well armed.
They were commanded by a young mid-
shipman, who forming them into a column,
marched them up the bank and the bridge.
Edward, as they came near, drew himself
up in the limb of a tree, and was concealed
by the foliage, while he observed with sur-
prise their stealthy movements.
•r How far is the grist mill hence, Sainbul'
asked the young officer, looking about him,
after his party had got on the bridge, all
but one to guard the boat.

The grist mill am about a third of a
mile up the creek, and the other one where
the most grist be, is about a mile. There
is ;good path along the shore,' answered
a man in the true Yankee intonation, but
speaking with manifest reluctuance.

if you deceive me, darkey, you are a
dead man,' said the midshipman, very
positively.

4 I knows dat well nuff, so I tells you
the truth„ though I hates to, mighty ! I
knows all 'bout dis place, cos I used to
live here once. Ober dar is where Squire
Harwood lives, and ober dat way am widder
Ogilvie, an' I wish dis nigger were safe in
dar kitchen ! I nebber go cook again in
Boston ship, nor no oder one arter bein'

taked prisoner by the British, as I am dis
time ! I wish I may nebber see blue water
agin, if I gets my liberty dis time.'

Hist with your noise ! each of you
march forward in silence. We are in an
enemy's country and must be cautious.'

Yes, guess you better,' said the negro
sulkily. If de country people knew you
were here skulkin arter corn, flour, sheep,
and oxen, to keep from starvin to death,
as we have been for a week past, deble
one of of you get back to your boat : So
I advise you massa, to keep a sharp eye to
windward! Guy, how mad "all em be in
de mornin,' when, dey find out you land
here in a prize ship, wid only two guns
aboard and thirty men, and carry off clear
to Halifax de grist from dese two mills,
and sheep, and turkeys too, for our Lieu-
tenant's dinner! Dey swear, too, and
expect de Squire swear enuff for a whole
regiment.'

Forward !' cried the midshipman.—
Silence, all of you, and advance swiftly

and with caution.'
They filed off the bridge, and taking the

path along which the negro led the way,
they were soon lost to the sight of Edward
in the gloom of the overhanging banks of
the creek.

These men, then are English,' he
reflected, as he let himself down upon the
bridge, 'the vessel is a prize bound for
Halifax, with a midshipman, anu two and
thirty men—twenty here and ten on board.
My course is decided on ! It will take them
an hour to visit both mills. Half of that
time is enough for me. I shall know where
to seek the militiaparty with fife and drum,
and if I can find twenty men among them
willing to place themselves under my
orders, t will win Annette before to-mor-
row's sunrise.'

As he spoke, he glided noiselessly away
from the bridge, and after getting beyoud
the hearing of the men in the boat, he flew
like the wind across a meadow in the direc-
tion of what was called the Cross Road, a

cluster of viliage habitations, the principal
of which was a large country tavern, where
he knew he should find assembled many of
the militia meu who had borne a part in
the review in the neighboring town. This
inn was about half a mile from the
bridge, on a road in the rear of squire
Harwood's farm, across which, leaping
fenca after fence, Edward Ogilvie was now
flying with the speed of a deer. •

The tavern as he came near was so
quiet, that he feared the men he sought had
retired to their respective homes. Seeing
a light in the top, however, he hoped to
find some persons there. Through the
window, as he approached the door, he saw
the bar-room was nearly filled with men.
The next moment he was in their presence.
his manner was divested of all excitement,
and a spirit, calm and resolute, beamed
from his eyes. There were at least twen-

ty men in the apartment, most of them
with knapsacks and bayone( belts upon
their persons, and some leaning upon their
muskets, while the guns of the party were
stacked in the room. Some of them were
smoking, others drinking, and all listening
to a long yarn, told by one of the party,
of certain exploits by himself, personally,
at the battle of Plattsburgh.

On Edward's entrance the landlord first
noticed him.

'Ah—so you enter a tavern on training
day, Mr. Ogilvie. Glad to see you.—
Though you are not much of a fighting
man, I like you for your brothers' sake,
who are all serving their country.--But
there must be parsons as well as soldiers,
and every man to his trade.

All eyes were now turned upon the
young man. Advancing a little• way into
the room, he said :

'I am glad to find so many of you here
assembled. If the brave men among you
are willling to place yeurselves under my
direction for the next two hours, I will
lead you where you can win both honor
and prize-money !'

'Spoken with spirit!' exclaimed several
of the men.

'That rings like your brother George,'
said theilandlord.

,But what is it '1 ' cried all, crowding
round him.

'Will you be led by me There is dan-
ger of life and person ; but I ask no man
to follow me where I fear to lead.'
,The man hascourage, if he is a student !'

remarked one to the other, with surprise.
'What have you discovered ?' demanded

two or three of the men.
'Will you follow me and obey my orders,

if I can place in your hands, as prisoners,
twenty English seamen and an officer, who
have just landed?'

'Yes ; lead on !' was the general res-
ponse, and the men commenced arming
themselves.

Briefly Edward told them what he had
witnessed. All was enthusiasm. Among
the militia there was a young man whom
he despatched to Squire Harwood. In
twenty minutes the Squire was on the spot,
mounted on his horse, and armed with his
broad-sword. Five of his farm men had
followed him. Others came from all
quart ers.

Edward, with great coolness and skill,
took upon himself the conducting of the
whole affair. He suggested that the Squire
with thirty men, should cut off the forage-
ing party and take them prisoners.

And what are you going to do ?' ask-
ed the Squire. You are not going to
keep out of danger ?'

No, sir. If there are twenty brave men
here who will volunteer to go with me, I
will proceed to their boat, take possession
of it, and embark to their ship. in the
night we can board her without difficulty,
and we shall be taken as the:r own party.
Once on board, the ship will easily fall
into our hands, for most of the prize crew
are ashore. Who will volunteer?

This bold proposition at first startled
them; but in less than five minutes twenty
of them had volunteered, and in two min-
utes more he was at their bead leading
them to the bridge, while the 'Squire, with
his detachment, proceeded to cut off the
retreat of the enemy.

The result was in all respects successful.
The English party at the mills surrendered
after a brief skirmish, and were taken to
the tavern as prisoners withinan hour after
the 'Squire had left it. Edward and his
brake band boarded the ship without sus-
picion,and after a short conflict were master
of the ship. He took her by the aid of the
released American crew into Boston harbor
the next day ; and we need not add that,
within less than three months, he was
rewarded with the band of the beautiful
Annette Harwood. 14;r,

lig— Time is ever on the wing

A Goon ONE—"HOG IN ! Floa Our !"

—A good one is told of a worthy deacon
in the city of S., in Northern Ohio. The
deacon was the owner and overseer of a
large pork-packing establishment. His
duty it was to stand at the head of a scald-
ing trough, watch in hand, to 'time' the
length of the scald, "Hog in" when the
just slaughtered hog was to be thrown in
the trough, and "Hog out" when the watch
told three minutes. One week the press
of business compelled the packers to work
unusually hard, and Saturday night found
the deacon completely exhausted. Indeed,
he was almost sick the next morning, when
church time came, but he was a leading
member, and it was his duty to attend the
usual service if he could. He went, but
soon fell asleep in his pew, and his mind
wandered off into the "land of dreams."
The occasion was one of unusual solemnity,
as a revival was in progress. The minister
preached a sermon well calculated for
effect. His peroration was a climax of
great beauty. Assuming the attitude of
one intently listening, he recited to the
breathless auditory :

"Hark! the whisper, angels say"

“Hog in!" came from the deacon's pew,
in a stentorian voice. The astonished au-
dience turned their attention from the
preacher. He went on, however, unmoved :

" Sister spirit, come away !"

"Hog out !" shouted the deacon—"tally
four !"

This was too much for the preacher and
audience. The latter smiled, some snick-
ered audibly, while a few boys broke for
the door, to "split their sides" laughing,
outside, within full hearing. The preacher
was disconcerted entirely—sat down—-
arose again—pronounced a brief benedic-
tion, and dismissed the anything else than
solemn minded hearers. The deacon soon
came to a realizing sense of his unconscious
interlude, for his brethren reprimanded
him severely; while "the boys" caught the
infection of the joke, and every possible
occasion afforded an opportunity for them
to say, "Hog in ! Hog out !"

A GOOD ANECDOTE.—OId Parson
B—, who presided over a little flock in
one of the back towns in the State of
M—, was, without any exception, the
most eccentric divine we ever knew. His
eccentricities were carried as far in the
pulpit as out of it. An instance we will
relate :
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AMUEL H. REYNOLDS, Attorney- 11.

0 Law. lib No. 11 North Duke street. opposite the
Court House. may 5 tf 16

IV. T. l'iteP 11AATITLIAN117 AT LAW.
mar 31 ty 11 STRAsnrful, Lancaster Cu.. Pa.

XTEWTON LIGHTNER, ATTORNEY
.11 AT LAW, bar his Office iu North Duke street, nearly
opposite the Court House.

Lancaster, apr 1 tf 11

Among the church members was one
who invariably made a practice of leaving
ere the parson was two-thirds through his
sermon. This was practised so long that
after a while it became a matter of course,
and no one, save the divine, seemed to
take notice of it. And he at length told
Brother Y. that such a thing must be
needless, but P. said at that hour his fam-
ily needed his services at home, and he
must do it, nevertheless. On leaving
church he always took a roundabout course,
which, by same mysterious means, always
brought him in close proximity to the vil-
lage tavern, which he would enter, "and
thereby hangs a tale."

T)E1110VAL.--WILLIAM B. FORDNEY,
17, Attorney nt let, has removed his ntfire from North

Queen street In the huildtnc in the south-east corner of
Centre iiquaro. formerly knot , n Itiiiel.

Luni•itioor, wpril 16

JOHN S 70111.13e e
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-

•

4 LDUS J. NEFF, Attorney at L
011iro with IL A. Shtolfor. ”15.4 r.trtier of

Coot, i!luw c, Lanttst, Inny 17

EDWARD lII,GOVERN.
'r T t N li V A T I,

No. 5 N9RTH DUKE STREET—NEAR TO.: COERT
LANCASTER. l'A.

ttpr 6 tf 112

Parson B— learned from some source
that P.'s object in leaving church was to
obtain a "cram," and he determined to
stop his leaving and disturbing the con-
gregation in future, if such a thing was
possible.

NATILLIAm- 'WHITESIDE, SURGEON
V DEN'2l.9ll'.—Oflice in N,rth (loom street. directly

over Drug Suer.
I,3llexst4r, may 27, 1,5,1 ly 16

,jN7. Thi:s 131-:•lrn il,F ed 11210021t0
Lime street, between Orange and East King streets. west
slde.

Refer, nee—Pi ofeeaor W. A. Gardner, Philadelphia,
Calls fiorn the eonutry will be promptly attended to.
aprll tf 1.2

The next Sabbath Brother P. left his
seat at the usual time, and started for the
door, when Parson B— exclaimed :

"Brother P."
P., on being addressed, stopped short,

and gazed towards the pulpit.
"Brother P., continued the Parson,

"there is no need of your leaving church
at this time, as I passed the tavern this
morning and made arrangements with the
landlord to keep your toddy hot until
church was out."

TESSE LANDIS, Attorney at Law.--Of-
e) fire one door eaat ofLerhl,'s Hotel, EI:I,A King street,
Lancaster, Pa.. . .

All kinds Tit' t3crivenittg—surh tts writinit Wills.
Deeds, Mortgages. Accounts. e 1..... will ItE.attitnilt.l. to wilh
ittarrectnoss sod desp:ttrh inny 'f.s tf-17

111 0:i P. F. BF I
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFF/CE.:—..Vn. 3S North DO, st, .
may 1.1 I PE,NA

FREDERICK S. PYFER,
AI"foRNEY AT LAW.

UFFICK.—NO. tl NnFTo DUKE STREET, WE, SIDE, LAN
CA,TER, I'S. /1), 20 If 13

T)E M. 0V A S. AMWEG,
Attorney at Law, he, removed his silk° from ha

wfanner place into South Duke street, nearly opposite the
Trinity Lutheran Church. ups S tf

JAMES BLACK, Attorney at Law.--Of-
tice in Edit King street. tivi, tore east of Leehlerle

lintel. Lancaster. rzs.
4ar-All business eonnoetod with his profession. and

all kinds of writing, such or preparing Deeds. Mortgages.
Wills, Stating Accounts, promptly attended to. -

may 15. tf-17

JOHN F. BRINTON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

The surprise and mortification of the
brother can hardly be imagined.

WESTERN SIMPLICITY.—In a wild neigh-
borhood, where the sound of the church-
going bell had never been beard, notice
was given that the Rev. Mr. A—, a
distinguished Presbyterian divine, would
preach on a certain day.

The natives, who consisted mainly of
those hardy pioneers who have preceded
civilization, came in crowds to hear him.
They had an indistinct idea that preachin'
was something to be heard, and all intended
to hear it.

PHILADELPHIA. PA..
Llgg removed hie office to hie residence, No. 249 South 6th
Street. above Spruce.

Referg by periniggion t, Ilan. 11. C. T,NG,
•• A. L. LlAres,
•• FERRRE BEINTON,
`• TEIDDEOB STEVENSnov.. I}x4s

After the service had begun ,a raw-boned
bunter, with rifle in hand and all the
accoutrements of the chase about him,
entered and took the only vacant seat—a
nail-keg without either head., The current
of the preacher's thought led him into a

description of heaven and its inhabitants.
With great power he had drawn a picture
of the habitation of the blessed, and was
assigning each of the patriarchs, prophets,
and apostles his appropriate place. His
Calvinistic tendencies led him to reserve
the Apostle Paul for his climacteric. With
his eye fixed on the highest point and with
an upward gesture that seemed to be
directed to the loftiest altitude of the
heavenly places, he said,

" And where, my brethren, shall we seat
the great Apostle of the Gentiles ?—where,
I say, shall we place the Apostle Paul ?"

Then pausing, to give the imagination
time to reach the elevation designed for
the Apostle, he fixed his eyes on our hero
of the rifle. He, thinking the address
personal, rose instantly, and replied.

" If he can't do any better he can take
my seat."

It is needless to say that that climax
was never reached.

pETER D. MYERS,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

PHILADELPHIA,

will attend to the Renting of Houses, Collecting fietnee
and Ground !tents, ,tc. Agencies entrusted to his care
will he thankfully received, and carefully attended to.—
Satisfactory reference given. Office N. E. corner of
SEVENTH and SA N9ONI streets, Second Floor, No. 10.
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lARDG AND CHEMICAL STORE.
7 The eubscriber having removed his fibre to the new

building newly opposite his old stand. and directly opposie
the Dross Keys Hotel, hat. now or hand J. well selected
stock ofarticles belonging to the Drug business consisting
in part of Oils. Acids, Spices. Seed, Alcohol. Powdered
Articles. Sarsaparillas. ho., he.. to which the attention of
country merchants, physicians and consumers in general
is invited. Tilt 01 AS HUM AKER.

feb 9 014 West King street. bane'r.

TO FARIIIERS.--Having been appoint-
ed by Messrs. Alien & Needles agents in Lnneaster for

thesale of their celebrated
SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME.

we would call the oftentiOn of Farmers to this Fertilizer. it
being superior to all others; and from the testimony of
those who have used it for some years past. we feel author,
iced in saying it is the host application for Coru, Oats.
Wheat, liras. and •tiler crops which require a vigorous
and permanent stimulant, that has ever been offered to
the public. Apply to GEO. CALDER & CO.,
East Orange street., 2il door from North Queen et., and at

Graeff's Landing on the Conestoga.

J) & BARDWELL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN :---

AFOREIGN & DOMESTIC WINES & LIQUORS,
No. 13 North Fifth Str..et. Philndhiplaht.

GEO. Z. BENTZ GEO. H. TIARIEWELL.
jEly 27 2m 28

WOOD MOULDINGS.
UNITED STATES WOOD MOULDING. TURNING

AND SCROLL SAWING MILL.
Fifteenth street, between Market and Chesnut streets,

Philadelphia.
Also. Sash, Blinds. Shutters and Window 'Frames for

sale Iner—all of which are of the beat materials and work.
inaoship. BENJAMIN ESLER.

Tony 11 ly IS] Proprietor.

How TO MAKE MINCE PlES.—Next to a
pretty woman is a good mince pie. Both
are hard to beat. Any number of recipes
are extant for the manufacture of mince-
meat. Let our lady readers, however,
take note of the following :—Take stoned
rasins, currants, sugar and suet, of each 2
lbs. ; Sultana raisins, boiled beef (lean and
tender,) of each 1 lb. ; sour or tart apples,
4 lbs. ; the juice of two lemons ; the rind
of one lemon chopped very fine ; mixed
spice, }lb ; candied citron and lemonpeel,
of each 2 oz. ; and chop the whole very fine.
The preparation may be varied by adding
other spice or flavoring, and the addition
of eggs, or the substitution of chopped fowl
or veal, for beef, according to fancy or
convenience.

TIIFLESI GUNS! REVOLVERS 1•••••I
lA, boon openAa large assortment of Rifles, Guns, Re-
solvers. Pistol; and Ilun equipments of all kinds, at
low prices.

TRE DEVIL.-A Speaker in a meeting, not
lona'sinee enlarging up.in the rascality ui the
devil, hit off the following pithy words:

" I tell you that the devil is an old liar :
for when I was abuut getting religion he told
me that if I did get religion I could not go
into gay company, and lie or cheat, or any
such thing, but I havefound him out to be a
great liar."

I hay. e engaged the services of Mr. henry Gibbs. who
will attend to repairing of Gum:, Sic., in all its branches.—

MMIMII
W.-st King Street, between Conper's and Lernan's fintelH.
apr 27 tf 15

-PFITLADELPITU. Jul 3 10th. ISAO,
MOTHE FARMERS ANDGRAIN DEAL-
" ERS OF LANCASTER COUNTY:
In consequence ofa prevailing misapprehension on the

subject, I em Induced. übder the advice of Counsel. re-
spectfully tocall your attention to the several Acts of As-
sembly relating tothe Measuring of Grain at the Port of
Philadelphia. All Grain imported or brought into the
Portof Philadelphia, must, by the express words of the
law, be measured by the undersigned or one of his Depu-
ties. The enforcement of these provisions is required as
well for the protection of the public, as for the Interests of
the trade, and I rely on your co-operation in the endeavor
which I shall make, faithfully to execute the duties of my
office. Any practice which dispenses with the official act
of the undersigned or his deputies, and at the Fame time
subjects either the consignor or consignee to a charge for
measurement, Is, I am advised, In contravention of law.
and cannot longer continue.

Respectfully yours,
JAMES ALLISON,

Head Grain Measurer for the Port of Philadelphia.
OFFICE, Corner ofBroad and Race Streets, Philadelphia.
aug 24 3m 32

NEW YORK WINE & LIQUOR STORE.
ADAM REIGART, Wholegate and Retail Dealer inaFOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LIQUORS. , I.

No. 6, North Duke Street. nest door to the La 1. 0 7.4
of the °lttterannuscEtt," and directly opposite
the Court Ilona, Lancaster. Pa.

The subscriber take this method of informing the pub-
lic that he has Just opened a large ~,,,trtment of
WINES and LIQUORS of the rhoic.d Brandsand Quali-
ties. flaring made arrangements with sane, rf thefirst
houses in Cognac and Rochelle, enables him to furnish to
his customers, upon the most liberal terms, the followinS
brands of Cognac and Rochelle Brandies

OTARD, lIENNESY,
PINET CASTILLION,

T. HIRES, MARTELL,
MARRETT, PELLEVOSI N.

J. J. DEI'UY & CO.,
A. SERGNETTE, kg.
WINES.

CHAMPAGNE, OLD OPORTO,
BURGUNDY, CLARET,
SHERRY, MADEIRA,
LISBON, TENERIFFE,
HOCK, MUSCAT and

MALAGA WINES.
of various brands and qualities. Holland Gin, Scheidam
Schnapps, Jamaica Spirits, Scotch and Irish Whiskeys;
Peach. Apple. Lavender, Blackberry, Cherry, Ginger and
Raspberry Brandies; Cordials, Wine Bitters, Amsterdam
Bitters, Ace Ac.

Also, Agents and Sole Proprietors of the
OLD WHEAT WIIISK EY.

Constantly on hand, an extensive stock of Old Monon-
gahela Whiskeys of various grades, some of which he
guarantees to be superior to any in the country.

All goods from this establishment ere guarantied togive
satisfaction, with the privilsgo of being returned.

apc.X , ly 15

kTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
IN the MOUNT JOY SAVINGS INSTITUTION, located
in Mount Joy Borough, Lancaster county, with a capital
stock of FiftY,Thousand Dollars, will apply at the nest
scssion he Pennsylvania Legislature, for the privilege of
inciaiasing its capital stock Twenty-five Thouhmal Dollars,
with the further privilege of increasing the same to U me
Hundred and Fifty, Thousand Dollars, and f,ti power to
eluitte its name to the" MOUNT JOY BASK,' and under
that name. in its present location, to Msus hank notes, and
in additiou to its pre.s•iU privileges, toexorcise and kink y
general honking privileges, under the general laws of the
Commonwealth regulKtit.g flanks. By order of the Piece.
torn. HENRY ',MERLE, President.

Mount Joy, Penna., Juno 22, 1858. (fume 22 Um 23

'TET CASH DWI" GOODS HOUSE.
185S. NEWSTUCK OF FALL GOODS 10(8.

LYRE & LANDELL, FOURTH '0 'ARCH Streets, Phila-
delphia, have in store and daily receiving a lino Stock of
Full Dry Goods rutted to the near trade.

BLACK SILKS of all grades.
FASHIONABLE FANCY 811.105
SHAWLS of all the new,.-t styles. •DRESS Oct /DS. in full v.triety
STAPLE G• /S iu large stock.
FANCY cASSIMERE. CL-THS & V EAINGS.
BLANK I:TA. QUILTS. LINEN DAM:I,ES. he.

Co .„1 mine Deily received from Newliork and
Philadelphia Au-i.ou

TERMS NOT Lou, con PRICES Low.
:mg 31 3m 33

TEWE L R Y IN GREAT VARIETY
ef BREAST PINS, EAR-RINGS, FINGER-R INGS.

CHAINS, [CY.,
ALWAYS FOR SALE By

11. L. li, E. J. Z A 11 M
Corner Nnrtb Queen street and Centre Square.

Hair Jewelry made up in any desired pattern. Persons
can rot,' upon netting tsirk the same hair.

july 6 eint 25

131EMEMMI

STATES UXI O /V HOTEL,
600tiUS MARKET STREET. ABOVE SIXTH

PHILADELPHIA.
Teens:—sl 25 PER DST. G. W. IHNHLE,

june Y 9 4TE) 24

.AUTUMN DRY GOODS!
DAUER Sc It It TIIE It S

'° pow opening BLACK awl FANCY DRESS ILBsPam ow
ft net FRENCH FEINTED DELA NES,

FRENCH M ERI NOES, all =Lades
FOIL DE CHM' ME ES. CHINTZES, Be.

MOURNINU UrnODS—El ,MBAZI N CIIALLIES,

SITAR L6—Plush Shawls, (Nehmen, Shawl, Stella Bol-
d,. pl ai nanti High Co: ,red Thibet Shawl, Plaid Wenlen
Shawls,

MEN'S WEAR—Cloths caeeirnerev. Vestitrs, Freurh•
Belgian Cloths of superior inanutaidure. all

shades. Superior Black French Cassitnere. Plain and Fan.
cy Cassiruere. Sattinetts..h.inv, Velvet Card, it:•.

A large lot of goods Ntlinll,l:. fnr B
Plutß and Worstcil Aletitings; oil of which will be cold at
lowcal price, ticp tf

GLEASON'S NEW WEEKLY
LIRE-OF-BATTLE SHIP

The object of this paper is to present. every week, an
agreeable melange of the notable events 8.1,1 literature of
the time. Its ample columns willalways contain, a goodly
store of popular Original Tales. Sketches of Adventure on
Sea and Lanni. and Poetic Gems, by the

OE-T AMERICAN AUTHORS.
; Also the cream of domestic and Inreign news so con-
; to present the largest possilde amount of the
intelligence of the day: the whole well spin with

WIT AND lIUMOIt.
to politics. and upon all SP,,,itrinn questions, it will he

strictly neutral. Each edition will be
BEAUTI FULLY I I. LUSTIt A TFID

with accurate engravings, bo eminent artists, of notable
of jects. current even to in all parts 01 the world. and the
Inationnal customs and xo. inl inculiarinies of every people.
It will contain vies., 01 every important city. of edifices
ofnote in the eastern and western hemispheres, of all the
principal shins and sty:now', of the Navy and Merchant
Service; with fine. accurate p.-traits ofevery great public

I character, mole and female. :sketches of picturesque ace-
; nery representation of •• on the wave.' and exact
illustrations of admirable nr curious specimens from the

I animal kingdom. will also he given. One great feature of
GLEASON'S LINE OFBATTLA' ollll'

trill c.,nsist nnt a broadside" of Humorous engravings,
executed by the best artists in that line. and aimed good
natnretily and in a spirit ofgenial fun, at the reigning fol-

. lies Of the ace, and such new public projects. fashions and
' occurrences, as shall seem to be tit sin i :Os for coolie
Iliustration.

AN UNIIIVALLED CORPS OP CONTRIBI7oRS
have been engaged, and every denantrnent will he con.
ducted seder the most efficient and perfect system that
experience con suggest. This popular journal will to,
printed upon title satin surface paper, from new and beau-
tiful copperfared type manufactured expressly for us. and
will present in its nue -Monica] tursrution the most accepts.
hie evidence of the progress of American skill. The size of
this elegant specimen of art will he about 1300 square
inches;—eight super•royal quarto j ages.

TER OS. $2 PEI: ANNUM.
The first number of this new Illustrated Paper will he

for sale on the 1.81 DAY OP NOVEMBER NtaT, at the principal
periodical and news agencies and respectable literary
Depots, in the United States and the Canada.,

GLEASON'S LINE OF-BA TTLE SIIIP
will he published regularly every Saturday. et GLEASON'S
PUBLISHING HALL. corner of Tremont and BnAnfield streets,Boston, Mass.. by F. GLEASON,

A. WINCH, General Wholesale Agent.
320 Chestnut street. Philadelphia.

)AILY TELEGRAPH FOE THE SES-
SION.

PULL AND ACCURATE LEGISLATIVE REPORTS.
The DAILY TP.LEORAPH Is now in the third year of its ex•

istenee. and the samgess attending its publication. has
placed it ip oo iifirm and permanent basis. our circula-
tion has continued steadily to Increase. until It now
reacebs the most distant pasts of the State, and is a wel-
Moe daily visitor in the Quilting room, the wortehop and
the family circle. At a very heavy expense wo now far
nish all the important Telegraphic News many hours in
advance of the City Dallis. Duringsthe coming winter
the DAILY TELEGRAPH will eoufaili die fullest and most
Accurate Reports of the Legislative Proceedings ever pub-
lished by any paper in the Capital in former years. To
enable us to do thin we have secured the services of FIRS 2
onion i,TENoCRAPHERS. who have had large experience in
reporting the proceedings and debates of Congress.

Telegraphic reports of the proceedings of Congress will
also be given daily in our columns, in advance of the city
papers.

Persons throughoutthe State who desire to have a daily
raper from the St...an Capital during the winter, containing
full and reliable reports of the doings of the Leginlal are,
should wul.scribe fir the DAILY TELEWRAPII. It will be
mailed cony evening in time toreach subscribers at all
points on the line of railroad the neat morning, many
hours before any other daily paper here or elsewhere.

Terms for the Session $l.OO
for the year 4 no

TTONIGMACRER & BAUMAN, TAN- THE WEEKLY AND SEMI-WEEKLYTELEGRAPH
ners and Carriers Store, back of Robt. Malerwell's'leMinted on a very large "beet, and will also fnralah fall

Commission Warehouse, fronting on the Railroad and . reports of the doings of our State Legislature and Con-
North Prim:, street. Cheap for Cash or approved credit.— gTeen•

Constantly on hand a fullassortment ofall kinds Saddler's TERMS.—Semi-Weekly during the Session
and Shoemaker's Leather, of superior quality. including

•` Weekly and Semi-Weekly for the year
Boozer's celebrated Sole Leather." also, Leather Bands, 0 EO. BERGNER & CO.,

well stretched, suitable for all kinds of machinery, ofany Publishers "Daily Telegraph.
length and width required, made of a superior quality of nov 2 t(42 Harrisinirg, Pa.
Leather, Furnace Bellows, Band and Lacing Leather, Gar-
den Hose, Tanner's Oil. Carrier's Tools, Moroccos, Shoe ALLIARD HARSIIALLb
Findings, &c. 1- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS,

Allkinds old Leather boughtin the rough; highest prices 1521 MARKET STREET, PrittAngternA,
given for Hides and Skins In cash; orders will be prompt- Dealers in Paints of every variety, Glass of all kinds.
.ly attended to. feb 5 ly 6 French and American; Imported Drugs,&c., &c., &c.,

which are now offered for sale at very low price.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE OVEI. STORE.QPECTACLES, TO SUIT ALL WHO mar '23

1.. D need them, in Gold, Silver, Steel, or Plated Frames. We
keep McAllister's Spectacles and Spectacle Glasses, and Bell
precisely at his prices. Old Frames refitted with Glasses P ENNSYLVANIA PATENT AGENCY.

J. FRANKLIN REIGART, of Lancaster city, obtainsto snit the eyes. Satisfaction Warranted.
July6 61. 25 U. L. AE..1. ZAHM. Letters Patent from the D. S. Patent Office, on the most

' reasonable terms. Drawings of all kinds of 'Machinery,
1 Architecture, or Surveys, correctly executed by him. Like-

PAPEIL HANGING.---ALLEN GUTH— , wise Deeds, Bonds and other instruments of writing.
RIB, residing in North Queen et., three doors south of . Office—No. EtBalton Buildings, Prince street.

Federici: at. [desB 47 ly apr 26 tf14

a","The Annapolis Gazette tells the fol-
lowing story of a citizen of that place : A
person, better known for his wealth than
for his liberality, was requested to aid in
the erection of a church. The subscrip-
tion book was placed in his hands. He
looked at it anxiously and earnestly, and
handed it back with the astonishing, remark:
"No sir, I will not give anything : not
half as many people go to hell now as
ought to go."

ANOTHER MAN LOST IN THE CLOUDS.—The
West Point (Ga.) Citizen tells the following of
a married man at the commencement exercises
of a certain College in Georgia, this summer :
"He started up the stairway at a swift pace.
not noticing any further until he came nearly
to the top of the steps, when he says a strange
sensation came over him, and suddenly he
found himselfenveloped in darkness, as though
the lights were extinguished. He was aston-
ished and bewildered. But the mystery was
soon explained, for it appeared that a lady
wearing a very large hoop, had met him at
the top of the stairs, and was just in the act
of descending, when uur friend, being a small
man, had, without noticing, actually one up
under the hoops."

THE NORTH RIVER CATASTROPHE.—The ex
plosion of the propeller Petrel in the vicinity
of New York, a few days ago, took place as
she was passing up the river, opposite Jay
street, and was witnessed by several hundred
persons. The body of the engineer, Henry
Brink, was blown fully one hundred feet into
the air, and in its descent fell upon the prom-
enade deck of the steamer Broadway, rushing
in the deck with its weight, and forcing its
way through in the saloon below. The body
of the unfortunate man was mangled in the
most shocking manner; one of his legs was
entirely blown off, and he suffered other mutila-
tions. Not a remnant of the propeller was
discovered except a few pieces of broken tim
her, and even these traces of the ill fated boat
soon floated off with the tide and were lost to
view. The only surviver of the persons on

board, James Downey, is said to be fast getting
well at the New York Hospital. Ile says the
engineer had sixty pounds of steam on a few
moments previous to the explosion, which was
twenty pounds more pressure than the boilers
were capable of standing with any degree of
safety. The missing bodies of the pilot and
deck hand have not yet been recovered. It is
supposed that they were both blown into frag-
ments.

110rAGER et. BROTHERS,
JUL have just received and offer for sale at lowest prices,

CARPETINGS.
VELVET. BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY,
TITREE.PLV, P:GRAIN, VENETIAN.

and RAG. of the best styles and manufacture. Also, su-
perior quality of FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, from one to four
yards wide, FLOOR and STAIR DRUGOETS.

WALL PAPERS. DECORATIONS, BORDERS,
ofentirely new designs inVelvet. Gilt. Glazed and Common-
CHLNA, GLASS AND QUEENSWARE, SPRLNG, HAIR

AND HUSK MATRASSES,
FEATHERS. Sc.

sep i tf44

yirRANDRETEVS PILLS PURIFY THE
ilLOOD.—Continued pain or uneasiness In any organ

Is generally cured by one or more doses of Brandreth'e
Pills. Thirty years' personal experience by the under-
signed fully justify this assertion.

Dr. James Lull, ofPostdate, N. V., says:—" I have eared
the most deplorable costiveness of the bowels with Bran-
dreth's pine, when every other remedy had failed, and the
patient was given up todie. Shin diseases ofany inveter-
ate and painful character, sath as erysipelas, salt rheum,
hatter and summer-heat, I have seen eradicated by their
use. I have cured the rheumatic. the epileptic, the para-
lytic and the consumptive with these excellent pille alone."

In jaundiceand all affections of the liver, dyspepsia,
dysentery and diarrhoea. plenrioy, sudden pains and inns-
mations, female obstructions; scorbutic and scrofulous,
even gouty and neuralgicaffections have given way to the
ilea of this medicine, and now, after twenty years' experi-
ence, my estimation of Brandreth's Pills continues to in-
crease,

OBSTRUCTION
A young lady, beautiful and healthy, took cold, which

caused a serious obstruction for two years; her health was
broken down and her beauty departed. At length Bran-
dreth's Pills were tried; eleven doses, offrom two to four,
were taken In fifteen days preceding the usual period.—
Regularity can-: restored, and her health and good looks
recovered.

Brandreth's Pills are the best vermifuge; theyare Infal-
lible. A little child, six years old, for some weeks was
drooping: Its mother gave it one of Brandreth's sugar coat-
ed pills; the next day there eallie away a worm sixteen
inches long, and as large as a child's finger. The child
was wed.

MIMEO
A gentlemanaway from home, was taken with pleurisy;

the hatiamatlen was terrible; every breath made him
writhe with agony. Eight Brandreth's Pills were swal-
lowed, and warm oil applied locally ; the pills operated, and
the pain was relieved ; plenty of gruel was taken, and nix
more pills. and the second day the patient was cured.

These statements should have weight, and prevent the
use of poisonous drugs, and stop the dad practice of bleed-
ing. It. BRANDRETII.

itraii.lreth's Pills are .1d at the Principal Office, 294
Cased street, Brandreth Buildings. at 25 cents per boa:
and the stuns, sugar coated, 13cents, warranted to keep as
welt as the plalu Soldalso hr

sep 74t 34 %All N 7 JACKSON, Liinranter,
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DISSOLUTION. ---The Co-Partnership
trading under the, firm of WILLIAM DILLERk CO.,

is this day digsolved by mutual consent.
WM. DILLEIt.

LANCASTER, Feb. 24, 1858, GEO. J. DILLER.
The business will be continued at the old stand, North

Water str.t. by [mar 2 tf 7) DILLE!t.

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDER
TATTERSAL'S HORSE POWDER,

HEAVE POWDER,
ROSIN,

FENN00 REEK
SULPHUR,

GEUBTAN, •
CREAM TARTAR,

COPPERAS, &c.,
For eale at THOMAS ELLMAKEIPS

Drug & Chemical Store, West King street., Lanclr.
lab 9 tf 4

h„;!TEREOSCOPES S--These wonderful
C.l and universally admired pictures. whirl, appear as
mind and solid as sculptured marble, aro taken daily at

JOHNSTON'S SHY-LIGHT GALLERY,
corner of North Queenand Orange sta.

Daguerreotypes of every size and style, taken at
the lowest prices.

Lanceater. jun. 19 tf-22

-DATE OF INTEREST INCREASED.--
e will pity hereafter, until further notice. FIVE AND

A HALF PER CENT. INTEREST on our Certificates of Doposlt,
if,ned for one year.

On Certificates for less than one year, and on transient
deposits, pay able on demand, ndi: PER CENT. per annum, as
heretofore.

Depositors not drawing interest, will always be accom
modated in proportion to the value of their accounts-.

Stocks boughtand sold on commission only.
Uneurrent money bought at lowest rates.
Colloctions promroily made, and Drafts drawn on Phila-

delphia, New Yore, and Baltimore.
The membera of tH4.-fw,ln are individually liable for all

the obligations of John fiNcy & Co., consisting of
F JOHN HVGEIL
\BENJ. ESIILEMAN,
DAVIDBAIR,
HENRY MIISSELMAN.

apr 21 tf 14

ruHE " GREAT REPUBLIC" MONTH-
" the Publiv. th. aticl Periorlicnl Trade,

th.
We hoe the honor hit wi i ahnll lona,
, shoutfor I,lt of Decemher next so as to be inseason to
ioonniand the early attention of the public and the period-
ical trade. the FIRST NUMBEll tit' A NEW ILLUS-
TRATED MAGAZIN V. to be ended THE •`OIIEAT RE-
PUBLIC.- MONTH LS.

It in intended hi matte this Magazine ollp,inr In every
respect to anything ever helot, issued in this country.—
The genet al scope character can best he miderstond
by Bs Thuile. IT WILL. NATIONAL—IN NO
50100, SECTIoN tO On SEIWANI iN. AND WIOiLLY INITTOIONAL.—
It will otter to the writers and thinkers of this Union a
common field. where they can ineet oil the highest ground
of Cotenlporary literature. It will mini to. gather about It
every I,riety

The rang, ofarticle will henwide one, revering, among
other grounds. Essays, :Sketches, litunerous Tales. Stories,
Histdrical !widows. Cril i/I ue, Biographies,
ticientilie Articles. Travels, Table Talk. Incidents,
Pehitt, Poems. Itall.ls. titatrAtt., Sottuetti. Music, Corr.
pontlencet, Itttetsip. etc_ etc. etc.

The Magazine will be profurely illustrated in the highest
style of wood engraving

The Literary department will present greater variety,
combined with more thorongli excellence, It is believed.
than ever before offered to the Americanroublic In a ninitlo
periodical The billowing author), and popular writem are
Included in the list f contributors engaged

cores D. Prentiss. Henry Ward Pettit,
Charles Swain. Thomas Mackellar,
Fitzgrewl Matlock, 11. J. Brent, (Stirrup,)
Chath•e J. Iagersid 1, F. W. Hutt, M. I),
Orestes A. Browns°. Edmund Flagg,
Gen. Geo. P. 'Morris, Fayette Hurd,
Nathaniel Deering, Hannah F.Gould,
lion. Charier Gayarre, Sarah Helen Whitman.
Wan. Giliniore Simms, )inroline M. Kirkland,
Park Benjamin, Elizabeth F. F.llet,
Hon. Altair] l'ike, of Ark., Jane Erniina Locke,
Abbe Adrian Itouquette, Alice Carey,
Rev. Ralph Hoyt, ['hobo Carey,
Seha Smith. (Jack Downing.)Madame Irevert,
J. T. Headier', Mary Forrest,
John G. Saxe, M. E. SUMMON, (Mr. Hewett )
Lieut. W. F. Maury, Elizabeth Oakes Smith,
Edward S. Gouln, Anna C. Botta, (Miss Lynch, )
Charles F. Briggs, Louisa 9 McCord, 1.
C I'. Crunch, Maria J. Mclntosh,
Wm. 11. C Hostuer, Alice B. Haven,
George W. Peck, Palladia S. Vining,

11. Stoddard, Mary A Rice,
John It. Thompson, Ada M. Kennicott,
Frederick S. Comens, Elizabeth li. Churchill,
A..1. Requier. Clara Doty,
Maj. J. IL Eaton, C. S. A., Abbie W. Crocker,
Levi Reuben, Nellie Burchfield,
Thom. Dann English, Ann E. Porter,
Duncan Kennedy, Lacy N. Godfrey,
Itev. Newell A. Prince, Lavinia S Goodwin,
Henry B. Hire.. Jane (I. Amain.

In addition to the foregoing brilliant array of American
authors, there are a large number of first-class writers
engaged, (among them some of the most distiuguishoil of
the day,) who are compelled, from pre-wanting engage-
merits. or other causen, to withhold their names for the
present. hut who will. nevertheleas, contribute frequently
to nor pages. We would also announce that we shall odd
to our lint of contributors thu names of otherdistinguished
author. as soon. satisfactory arrangements can be com-
pleted.

Each number will contain an original piece of music,
composed expressly far thin work.

Of the superior excellence of the Magazine In every re-
spect, and of the certainty of Its permanent success, very
littlemore need be said.

The terms and general conditions of the .Niagazine will
he as follows:

11113113
VOIXMIN.—There will be two volumes a year, of about

700 royal octavo pages each, commencing In January and
July, and ending in June and December, respectively,
making six numbers to each volume, and twelve numbers
to each year. Subscriptionn may conamenco at any than.
PRlCEB.—Single copies, $ 025

Subscription, 1 espy ens. year, sent by mail, 3 00
CLAIM 2 copies, one year 5 00

u 3 4, It 7 00
" 4 " " " 9 00
" 5 .` " " 10 00

And all additional copie.g. orerfire. the rat, of $2 each,
it-scat', the snRV Club. Clubs may he furmcd at different
Past Office,. All subscription, must be paid in advance.. -

PREMIUM SUBSC RI PT lON O—Entitling the sublierlber
to the Magazine for one year, and In their choice of either
ofour tern _rent steel iingravlup. entitled. "TILE LAST
RUTTER." AND "THE CITY OF VIE GREAT KING,"
boon lioLiAo.o.

The engraving wilt be sent on roliern by mail, prepaid.
AGENTS AND CANVASSERS can make liberal and

satisfactory arrangements upon application, stating the
territory required.

All Postmasters and Clergymen are authorized tore.
reive subscriptions. which they may forward to us, giving
name and address of subscriber, and deducting 1.5 per cent.
for their trouble.

ISTAGE AND POST OFFICE ILEOULATIONS.—The
rate of postage will not exceed three rends fur each num-
ber. to be paid in all cave at the office whereit in received.

CANADWI SCMCRILEILY will remit thirty-six cents each,
in addition to su ha,ription, to prepay postage to the line.- _

All communications, tobe entitled to answer, must con-
tain return-stumps.

Subscribers must in all cases write Names, Town, Coun-
ty and State in full, as legibly as possible

There to little risk in sending money by mail. Large
rums should be remitted by draft, if possible, or registered
le, ter. OAKSMITH & CO.,
Publishers of the "Great Republic " Monthly,ll2 and 114

William Street. New York. [nov 9 tf 43

A COMPLETE FAMILY SEWING MA-
-11 WITHIN THE REACH OF EVERY FAMILY

Prices—s2s, $3O, $35 and $4O.
The un n..d presents withconfidence, to the citizens

of Lancaster City and County, TAGGART & FABSCS
DOUBLE THREADED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE as
equal inbeauty. simplicity. stren ,zth and performance to
any of the $lOO Machines. The stitch (double-lock stitch)
is strong, elastic, will not draw when washed, and will not
unravel, and is suitable for all kinds of work.

Families, Tailors, Seamstresses, and Mantua Makers,
will find this Machineall they can desire.

Instructions necessary for operating given topurchasers.
Call and examine, and you will find thlit Machine will
meet all your wants.

References to some of the first families in the Cityof
Lancaster who are using the Machine will be given, upon
calling at J. Dellinger's Daguerrean Rooms, Centre Ihquare,
Lancaster. S. W. DIURRAY, Agent.

nov 8 4t 43

DAVID H. SOLIS,
IMPORTER OF FURS,

tit? ARCH ST., ABOVE SIETH,PHILADELPHIArußst- FUP.9II FIIRSIII
DAVID IL SOLIS has removed his removed his Fur

Store to No. 622 Arch Street above Sixth, and has made up
a choice assortment of Furs of all kinds, to which he
Invite the attention of the Ladies. Ills style and make
are well known. All goods bought of him are warranted,
and his facilities for procuring pods from Europe, enables
him tosell at such prices as will salt all. Store always
closed on the Seventh Day.
n3m 48or 9

opicy; S, ette.--Clinamoxt, Cloven, Sala-
-17 BAKING SODA, CREAM TARTAN, NUT-
MEGS, ka, For sale at THOMAS HUMMER'S

'Drug & Chemical store, Welt "King street, Lan*.
fob 9 tf4


